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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Two workshops in home economics are scheduled as part of the Summer Session at Montana State University in Missoula, according to Mrs. Emma Briscoe, home economics chairman.

Visiting lecturer, Mrs. Polly Yori, who has her own weaving studio at Chester, Calif., will conduct the one-week, two-credit workshop in advanced weaving June 28-July 2. The class is offered to students who have mastered basic weaving techniques and want to produce more creative work.

Mrs. Yori has conducted weaving workshops in Bremerton, Wash., Portland, Oakland and San Francisco, and at Albany, N.Y., prior to the international conference of the American Craftsman Council. She has exhibited at all Northern California conferences and at Seattle, Wichita, and Lincoln, Neb.

The second workshop, experimental studies in textiles and clothing, is scheduled for July 8-21. Mrs. Briscoe will conduct the three-credit course which will involve experimentation with various fabrics and alternative construction techniques. Some textile problems under discussion will include tricot backed woolen fabrics, stretch fabrics, perma press finishes and synthetic fibers.

Both workshops carry undergraduate or postgraduate credit.
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